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Welcome To The Viral Monsters Free Book Promotions!
Check Out The Featured Mystery Book Below!
Only three books here to check out so it's not going to take you all day.
Just asking if you will check them out to see what you think!

Details of This Awesome Mystery Book!
Check Out My Authors Page For More Titles Also!
“Promote your book/books just like the one above! It's FREE”
Next Page For More Awesome Books!

The Blank Ebook
The most talked about ebook on the net that's on it's way going around the world as I type this
out. This ebooks is not like any other ebook in the world, “Because” Well, it's completely blank,
yes I said it, completely blank. There is absolutely no text on the pages, even the legal page is
blank and believe or not, it has a clickable table of contents that you cant see. The only thing
you can see, is the header book cover on the first page.
After Purchasing this ebook on LuLu.com you can then find out how to get your branded copy
with your ClickBank Affiliate ids installed... Everyone will want to get in on this viral monster
and it is the talk of the net.

This is one of of my biggest viral monsters that you can get free with your affiliate
ids installed, then send it viral to millions of net bods that are always searching for
something like this. The Blank Ebook is really neat inside! A Unique Approah!

The Blank Ebook will soon make big headlines for it's unique approach!
For it's unique concept using social media and web traffic!
As soon has your free branded copy starts the roller coaster of the viral world, your set
with the potential that your affiliate links will reach millions of readers in just a short
period of time, and after a year or so down the road as your branded ebook has been
viral, you'll begin to make even more $$$ off the percentage of so many visitors seing
your ads...
Here's how it works. When you brand your free copy, add it on your website free and
post them to all your favorite social media sites, set back and watch it go viral.

When one visitor gets a copy, then they will give someone else a copy and so on and on
until it reaches into the millions, and all with your affiliate ids in the book, so do you get
the big picture here?...To Get Your Free Copy Of The Blank Ebook Click Here!

Web Traffic Topics

Details of The Web Traffic Topics Ebook!
Check Out My Authors Spot Light Page For More Titles Also!
“Promote your book/books just like the one above! It's FREE”
Thank You For Checking Out My Book Promotion!
Kindle Money Mastery 2.0: #1 Amazon Kindle Training
Ultimate Ebook Creator Amazon Kindle Mobi Epub Word PDF
How To Write Your Own Ebook(r) In 7 Days!
Please Check The Last Page For Some More Great Promotions!

The Viral Monsters
John L. Brown
Creator of Theviralmonsters.com
The Creator of The Viral Book Promoter
The Creator of The Blank Ebook
TheViralMonsters.com was created just for promoting affiliate links for other affiliates wanting
to get their affiliate links in front of millions of viewers in hopes of earning some extra money.
When I first started out in or around 2005 as a new webmaster, I knew nothing about it, nor did
I know how to build a website. Sense then, I have come along way and still traveling through
this huge maze of junk content on how to do it. I myself have had affiliate links for years up on
many websites with no sells at all. I wondered why! I know now” I didn't get others to help me,
instead I was trying to do it all myself. So I came up with theviralmonsters.com to achieve just
that. Now I have thousands of people helping me promote my affiliate links in various ebooks
going viral, and you can also do the same thing as I am, by clicking here to see how you can get
thousands or even millions of viewers looking at your affiliate ads, FREE!

The Viral Monsters Effect On How Social Media and Web Traffic Has Taken
Affiliate Webmasters To Another Level Of Free Advertising By Using Others To
Help You Do It Absolutely Free!
My special designed ebooks with specially placed ads will stop you from paying
for expensive ads and promotions ever again, because you can get it all free with
the potential of reaching Millions of viewers targeting your affiliate ads that can
even reach 10 million very quickly, and will keep growing!
Stop by Theviralmonsters.com to read up on the potential to reach millions
viewers seeing your affiliate links. Sell anything and reach millions of veiwers
targeting your ads all free...
Theviralmonsters.com
Thank you and best of Luck to you...
John L. Brown

